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S = number of ce s in series 
er string ; princip 
etermine battery 
P = number of strings in 
; principa y determines 
battery capacity. 
No externa protection 
ectronics necessary 
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PTC: Positive Temperature Coefficient Po yswitch 
D: Current nterru pt Device 
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The PTC circuit is a co 
conductance semi-cry 
ymer and high con 
I Conductor I 
a 
n norma operation, the PTC is high 
conductance ow resistance) I 
At high temperature, PTC 
conductance decreases by 3 orders 
of magnitude. 
: Acts as a current 
Maaix 
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PTC's proven at battery level: 
- "Lithium Ion Small Cell Battery Shorting Study," 2004 
- Qualified up to 8s 
- Engineered solution for >8s 
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As the E ectromotive Force (EMF) exceeds 4.8V, a chemica 
reaction takes p ace emitting CO,. 
The CO, generation raises internal cell pressure until the burst 
disk distorts, disconnecting the cell open circuit (OC). 
s pressure increases further, the burst disk ruptures to 
vent the gas. 
burst disks 
% GaahMcr lead 
(a) Prior to aperati~n (8)  After operatian 
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3 "Range Safety Considerations for Small Cel Batteries," 
2006 Space Power Workshop, C. Pearson, et. a 
8s16pf ike battery 
Overcharged at Cl5 
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Ds activated in a 
in each Aluminum burst d i s k s  Cathode lead 
string, safe 
shutting down the 
batterv. 
No therma 
runawav or ventina 
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Protection E ectronics 
- Corresponding string rendered open circuit 
reduction in capacity, energy 
e effect on voltage 
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Protection E ectronics 
; Short Circuit Failure: 
- Remaining cells in string over-charged 
- CID activates on an over-charged cell in the string 
- String rendered open circuit 
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2 These safety features can be less effective in 
batteries, but so utions have been engineered to maintain 
safety and fau erance. 
2 2004 Space Power 
Workshop, E. Darcy 
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2 ABSL battery performance is highly tolerant of ce 
failures. 
Effects of SC & OC Ce 
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"a 3 1800 cyc es at 40% DOD 
3 Reconfigured for individua module capacity 
measurements and 30% DOD GPM Mission 
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30% DoD Cycle Number 
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GSFC LEO Lifetest Capacity Fade Profib 
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Short-Circuit String Lifetesi 
IString became open-circui~( I 
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ShoR-Circuit String Lifetesl 
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safety devices and the s-p topo 
provide an extreme y simp e and effective battery 
protection architecture 
-. Both PTCs and C Ds proven through life, operating 
y after thousands of cyc es and severe abuse 
conditions! 
- Short-circuited ce Is are safely handled without 
ex external ce I protection electronics 
- Large step changes in capacity, energy, and vo 
are avoided 
- Batteries are to erant to single cell failures, unlike 
batteries. 
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